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Freed-Hardeman men take down Cumberland, 89-71
pushed the lead back
to nine, but Stargell hit
a jumper and Ridley buried a three to pull it back
with reach. After an andone from Baugher, Ridley
hit his second three of the
half and King threw down
a monster slam to cut it to
two 56-54 with 14:03 left.
After both sides traded
blows to 65-62, the Lions
went on a 24-9 run the final
10 minutes to put the game
out of reach and pick up
their first conference win of
the season.
The Phoenix will look to
get back on track today at
Bethel. Tipoff is scheduled
for 4 p.m. in McKenzie.

BY DEMOCRAT STAFF

HENDERSON
—
Freed-Hardeman’s men
ran away with the game in
the second half defeating
Cumberland 89-71 Thursday night in the Mid-South
Conference opener for both
teams in the Brewer Sports
Center.
Cumberland (3-1, 0-1
MSC) battled foul trouble
the entire second half sending the Lions to the line 20
times where they were perfect. Cumberland shot 39.1%
from the field and jacked up
29 three-pointers, finishing
31% from beyond the arc.
Aaron Ridley finished
with 23 points in the game
on 9-of-16 shooting and 5-of8 from three. Ridley also
added nine rebounds and
three steals. Tavon King
posted 21 points on 7-of-17
shooting. Mt. Juliet’s Isaac
Stephens nine points and 10
rebounds.
Freed-Hardeman (3-2,
1-0 MSC) had five players
reach double-figure points
led by Kortland Martin with
27. Geraldo Lane posted 16
points and six boards, Hunter Scurlock registered 15
points, and Zach Baugher
picked up 14. Ryley McClaran scored 12 points off the
bench.
The Lions shot 48.4% from
the field and outrebounded
the Phoenix 40-33.
Tied at 4-4 early, the Lions
scored two baskets to go
up four. Ridley answered
with a three-pointer, but on
the other end Wanya King

KYLE ALLEN • Cumberland University

JOHNSON SCORES
30 POINTS FOR CU
LADIES IN ROAD LOSS

HENDERSON — Tyra
Above left: Tyra Johnson sank seven 3-pointers on her
way to 30 points for Cumberland on Thursday night. Johnson posted 30 points
Above right: Cumberland’s Aaron Ridley knocked down in a 76-66 Mid-South Conference loss on the road
five 3-point baskets at Freed-Hardeman
against Freed-Hardeman at
drained one to keep the lead two for the Phoenix to put the FHU Sports Center on
at four. The Lions extend- FHU up by 10. Tavon King Thursday evening.
ed the lead out to five and came to life in the closing
Cumberland (3-3, 0-1
Stargell checked in and minutes of the half and MSC) shot 40% from the
immediately hit a three and scored the last nine points field and knocked down
a jumper to even it at 16-16 of the first half for CU. 10-of-25 (40%). The Phoeat the first media timeout.
Freed-Hardeman led at the nix outrebounded the Lions
The next seven minutes
38-34, but turned the ball
half 39-31.
of gametime, CumberOut of the half, the Lions over seven more times than
land struggled to put the
Freed that translated to 14
ball in the hoop allowing went on a 7-2 run after CU points for the Lions.
Freed-Hardeman to take scored the opening bucket
Johnson scored 30 points
advantage and get up by to get up by 12. The Phoe- on 11-of-26 shooting and
nine at the second break nix answered with a 9-2 run 7-of-16 from beyond the arc.
forcing the Lions to take a She is the first Cumberland
29-20.
Hunter Scurlock drilled a timeout up 49-44.
women’s basketball player
Four straight free throws to score 30 points in a game
three after Jackson made a

Lebanon’s Wright signs with Tennessee Southern softball

ANDY REED • The Lebanon Democrat

Lebanon pitcher Karlee Wright signs to play softball for Tennessee Southern on Friday morning. Seated with her are
(from left), parents Kyle and Mary and brother Will Wright. Standing are hitting coach David Mitchell, pitching coach
Kat Banks, hitting coach Courtney Mitchell, travel coach Michael Russell, Lady Devils coach Jody Atwood and Firehawks coach Kaelin Dawson.

since Nicole Bowers in 2016
at Talladega.
Jana Claire Swaf ford
scored 11 points and Keara
Sexton posted eight. Abby
Morgan came off the bench
and added seven points.
Kennedy Powell recorded a
team-high eight boards.
Freed-Hardeman (5-0, 1-0
MSC) used a big second
quarter scoring 33 points to
pace themselves to victory.
The Lions shot 43.1% from
the field and 40.0%.
The Lions were led by
Alyssa Lemay with a 20
point, 10 rebound double-double. Caroline Chambers scored 19 points and
seven rebounds and Chyna
Brooks scored 10 points
with five rebounds and four
steals.
After Freed-Hardeman
scored the first bucket of
the game in the paint, Cumberland ran seven straight
points on the board as Swafford made two baskets and
Powell scored in the paint.
The Lions went on an eightpoint run of their own to
take a 10-7 lead at the first
media timeout.
The Phoenix held the
Lions to just three points
the remaining five minutes
of the first quarter to get a
17-13 lead. On the run to
close the quarter, Sexton,
Morgan and Freeman each
made a bucket and Johnson
started to get loose knocking down a jumper and a triple.
In the second quar ter,
Freed-Hardeman came alive

to score 33 points and Johnson buried four three-pointers, but the Phoenix couldn’t
keep pace with the Lions.
Freed-Hardeman worked up
a 10-point lead to go into the
break with a 46-36 lead.
In the third quarter, both
teams traded blows as Johnson started the half with
an and-one in the paint.
The Lions answered with a
jumper from Brooks. After
Swafford made a jumper,
Brooks and Caroline Chambers each hit two-pointers
to put the Lions up by 11.
Johnson made her seventh
three-pointer of the game
and Abby Morgan made a
left-handed hook shot to cut
it to six. The Lions would
add two more and take a
60-52 lead into the fourth
quarter.
The Lions managed the
eight-point lead until Sexton
drained a triple from the top
of the key and Freeman followed that with back-to-back
layups to make it 66-65 with
4:41 to play.
Brooks answered with a
10-foot jumper and a threepoint play from Kaylee
Odom to extend the lead
back out to six. Johnson
made a leaning floater for
her 30th point of the game,
but that was close as the
Phoenix would get as FHU
would hit their free throws
down the stretch to win the
conference opener 76-66.
Cumberland will be back
in action today in McKenzie
against Bethel University.
Tipoff is set for 2 p.m.

Lebanon bowlers sweep
Wilson Central; girls earn
home lane for districts
BY DEMOCRAT STAFF
host the league tournament.
Lebanon’s girls rolled up a
Emma Allison rolled a 172
16-7 win over visiting Wilson and Alyssa Weiser 168 for
Central while the Blue Dev- Lebanon.
ils downed the Wildcats 21-2
The suspense was much
Thursday at Pro
loser in the boys’
Bowl West.
match as Lebanon
The Lady Devils
Emma
gave up just two
and Lady Wildcats,
points early while
Allison
the top two teams in
taking a commandrolled a
District 11, split the
ing pin lead as the
head-to-head match172 and
Blue Devils hiked
up with Lebanon
their mark to 13-3.
Alyssa
getting an extra two
Andy Romer
Weiser
points by virtue of
racked up a 246
an eight-pin lead.
168 for
for Lebanon while
Lebanon folLebanon. Braxton Crook collowed with its
lected a 197, Will
highest Baker
Weir 184 and Jackscore of the season McRae 180.
son, 222. Wilson Central
Lebanon will step out of
took two of the next three, district Monday to take on
but Lebanon remained Pro Bowl West co-tenant
undefeated in the district Friendship Christian at
with an 8-0 record and will 3 p.m.

Cumberland Esports
wraps up fall season
BY DEMOCRAT STAFF

Cumberland University

Mt. Juliet’s Morgan Snead — surrounded by family, coaches and teammates — signs to play volleyball for Cumberland.

Mt. Juliet’s Snead signs with Cumberland volleyball
BY DEMOCRAT STAFF
the 2022-23 academic year.
With the Phoenix, she slots in
Cumberland women’s volleyball
Snead is undecided on her as a defensive specialist and a libecoach Hannah Vadakin announced major, but she knows she wants ro.
the signing of Mt. Juliet’s Morgan to help people and possibly coach
Morgan is the daughter of Amy
Snead to scholarship papers for volleyball someday.
Snead and Brandi Grizzard.

WEEK 4 BLUE LEAGUE RESULTS
Week 4 results from Blue League
basketball games played last Saturday at
Winfree Bryant Middle School:

GIRLS
Coles Ferry 24, Jones Brummett 4
Jewell Frederick fired in 14 points and
Caroline Cushing the other 10 for Coles
Ferry.
Evelyn Brinkley and Ellison Smith each
scored two points for Jones Brummett.
Kennedy McGovern tossed in two fifthperiod points for Coles Ferry.
Carroll-Oakland 16, Castle Heights 12
Lizzy Johnson scored eight points for
Carroll-Oakland while Brinley Holcomb
and Savannah Plumlee each finished with
four.
Raelynn Ashley scored six points,
Amirah Christman four and Toni Ann
Calvetti two for Castle Heights.
Sam Houston 38, Byars Dowdy 0

Tenley Davis dropped in eight points
for Sam Houston while Brylee Bowers
and Chanel Spencer each scored six; Halle
Bond, Madison Reynolds and Teagan
Vantrease four apiece and Kelayshia Butler
and Venus Campos two each.
Pyper Davis and Jada James each
fired in four fifth-period points for Sam
Houston.

BOYS
Coles Ferry 37, Jones Brummett 18
Marxavier Anglin fired in 15 points
and Eli Spurlock 12 for Coles Ferry. Chad
Thomas Lanning threw in three points
while Kaleb Kumar, Tate McPeak and Eli
Thompson tossed in two apiece.
Tyler Auth tossed in 10 points for Jones
Brummett while Jayden Gallardo finished
with five, Eli Deffendall two and Luke
Walden a free throw.
Elijah Lockhart had two fifth-period
points for Coles Ferry.

Carroll-Oakland 23, Castle Heights 1
Maverick Jones and Mark Scott each
scored six points for Carroll-Oakland
while Will Palazola finished with four;
Tyler Brownlee, Micah Logue and Micah
Strickland two apiece and Colton Harris a
free throw.
Carter Southworth sank a free throw for
Castle Heights.
Bryce Raisner finished with four points
and Southworth two in the fifth quarter
for the Knights.
Sam Houston 16, Byars Dowdy 14
Aiden Horne had 10 points for Sam
Houston while Trey Binkley, Bo Davis and
Jeremy Manier each managed two for
Sam Houston.
Braylen Higgs and Jaronta Rayner each
finished with four points for Byars Dowdy
while Brayden Elkins, Anthony Faulk and
William Hall had two apiece.
Rayner tossed two points in the fifth
quarter for the Lions.

Cumberland Espor ts
wraps up what was a successful fall campaign in
the program’s first-ever
season.
The Rocket League
ended its fall season
with a loss in the NECC
Quar ter finals to Lincoln
Land CC 3-0. The Phoenix Rocket League team
made the playoffs this fall
in both Mid-South Conference and NECC play.
Cumberland’s Nathan
Nelson had an impressive
per formance this fall in
the Madden Level Next
Intercollegiate Nation-

al Championship as he
made it to the final 16
players. Nelson won five
straight matches to get
into the national bracket
but fell to a competitor
from the University of
Oregon this past week by
a score of 40-7.
The Over watch team
also had some success
this season with a playoff
appearance and an NECC
player of the week award
won by Preston Olivier.
Cumberland is heading
into the winter break with
a strong foundation to build
on as it returns to action in
the spring of 2022.

Southside girls roll
to two easy wins
BY DEMOCRAT STAFF

Southside’s girls rolled
past Mt. Juliet Christian
40-11 and Car roll-Oakland 44-12 this week to
pull even at 4-4 for the
season going into their
Thanksgiving break.
The led 9-0 vs. MJCA
following the first quarter,
19-4 at halftime and 33-7
through three periods.
Jaiden White fired in
14 points and Carleigh
Barrett 11 for Southside
while Chloe Marshall

managed nine and Rylee
Milan, Lexie Shoop and
Madi McCauley two
each.
Southside widened a
10-6 first-quar ter lead to
28-10 by halftime against
Car roll-Oakland. It was
39-12 going into the
fourth.
Marshall poured in 18
points, White 13 and Barrett 11 while Milan managed two.
Southside’s boys lost
both games to fall to 1-7.

